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Abstract
This article presents a contribution to the optimization of a multi sources system with renewable energy system.
Following the limits of conventional design methods in the reasoning aspect, also renewable energy hybrid systems are 
distributed nature, open and includes huge detail information needs a formal representation and a shared conceptualization by 
dynamic contribution to the change in weather conditions of installation site of hybrid system. We propose an approach based on 
hybridization between sizing techniques and ontology domain. The introduction of ontology in such systems allows the shared 
knowledge representation of a common area of a unit. Moreover, these will conceptualization of knowledge that can be updated 
without changing the system goals.
The aim of the work presented in this paper is essentially the conceptualization of the ontology after the presentation of the
proposed approach. “Protege2000” is used for editing the ontology. The purpose of this work is a knowledge base which contains 
a representation of all concepts and informational system details.
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1. Introduction
The renewable energies appear in our days and for a long-term as the adequate solution which covers this energy 
need by decreasing the major inconvenience emitted by the fossil fuels.
The work presented in this article is a part of the optimization and the engineering of the knowledge for the 
renewable energy multi-Sources systems.
The ontology is the most used approach for the formal representation and the knowledge capitalization in the 
modeling field [1, 2].
The deployment of ontology in modeling allows the intelligent integration of information and the knowledge 
management. The ontology allows supplying a shared and common knowledge on a given domain. They define 
primitive and essential for their representation, as well as their semantics in a particular context [3, 4]. Besides, the 
reuse and the division of the knowledge, allow facilitating the communication between the actors of the various 
bodies, in particular the realization of the interoperability between the various systems. They allow not only the 
creation of system with knowledge but also to argue about this knowledge and to contribute in providing its current 
news [5, 6].
This article is organized as follows: the section 2 presents the domain and the type of systems concerned by our 
study. It contains, in particular, an overview on the essential elements of these systems. The section 3 is dedicated to 
the presentation of the approach proposed for our conception. The section 4 illustrates the techniques of sizing 
specifically. The section 5 is reserved for the construction of ontology of the domain. We end with a conclusion and 
perspectives.
Nomenclature
pvP Photovoltaic power generation (W)
tG Global solar irradiation (W/m
2)
pvgA Surface of photovoltaic generator (m
2)
pvgȘ Efficiency of conversion
rȘ Photovoltaic module reference efficiency
ȕ Temperature coefficient 
cT Solar cell temperature (° C)
c refT Reference solar cell temperature (° C)
aT Ambient temperature (° C)
NOCT Nominal operating cell temperature
V(Z) Wind speed in anemometer level(m/s)
aV(Z ) Wind speed in the desired level (m/s)
Į            Coefficient characterized wind cutting
aZ , Z    Height wind turbine (m)
batCap Battery bank capacity(Ah)
ldE Load demand (W)
Nja Number of autonomy days
disȘ Battery discharging efficiency 
U Installation voltage
V Wind speed (m/s)
invȘ          Inverter efficiency
Epv Photovoltaic generator power production
iC Initial cost
i_wtC Initial cost of the wind system
i_pvC Initial cost of the Photovoltaic system 
i_batC Initial cost of the storage system
i_invC Initial cost of the inverter
batN Battery number
invS Apparent power of the inverters 
mC Maintenance cost
wm Maintenance cost of the wind system
pvm Maintenance cost of the Photovoltaic system 
batm Maintenance cost of the storage system 
invm Maintenance cost of the inverter system 
sysdv Life time of the system (years) 
wtdv Life time of the Wind generator system     
               (years) 
pvdv Life time of the Photovoltaic generator 
               system (years) 
batdv Life time of the storage system     (years) 
invdv Life time of the inverter system     (years) 
gC System global cost
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2. System description
The renewable energy multi-Sources systems concerned by our study. See fig.1, consists of two renewable
sources energy (photovoltaic, wind), battery bench for energy storage, load and control current equipment’s.
Fig. 1. Synoptic diagram for multi-sources system   
3. The proposed approach
3.1 Approach principle
Sizing hybrid energy systems techniques “HES” are numerous. This approach principle is to select the most 
appropriate technique with the available climate data of the site concerned by the installation from the 'nӋ1' 
techniques existing in the literature, see Fig.2.
Fig. 2. The proposed approach for system optimization
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3.2 Proposed solution steps
Refers to all development stages of proposed solution, from design to its implementation, see: Fig.3 and Fig.4.
Fig. 3. Proposed solution stages
Fig. 4. Proposed solution stages (continued)
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The objective of such a division is to minimize errors and set interim milestones that validate the development of 
a future application.
4. Sizing techniques
The design is an indispensable tool for the analysis and comparison of different possible combinations of sources 
used in HES (hybrid energy system). [7, 8] The main design factors are: site environmental conditions (wind speed, 
irradiance, temperature and humidity), load profile, requirements and customer preferences and financial resources.
4.1 Photovoltaic generator power
The performance of photovoltaic modules depends on several parameters, namely the illumination temperature 
and the charge state. In the case of the hybrid system we use a simple model of the “PV” array that can calculate the 
power produced at any time if the temperature and irradiation tG (W/m
2) are known [9]:
pv pvg pvg tP A G K (1)
Where pvgA (m
2) is the Surface of photovoltaic generator (m2), pvgK is the efficiency of conversion [10]:
 1- -pvg r c c refT TK K Eª º ¬ ¼ (2)
Where rK is the photovoltaic module reference efficiency, E is the temperature coefficient which is assumed to be
constant and for photovoltaic cells based on silicon E is in the range 0.004 to 0.006 (1 / ° C), c refT is the reference 
solar cell temperature (°C), cT is the solar cell temperature (° C), given by:
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Where aT (°C) is the ambient temperature (° C), NOCT (°C) is the nominal operating cell temperature.
4.2 Wind generator power
A simple model can simulate the output power:
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Where nP is the nominal power, V is the wind speed, nV is the nominal speed, minV is the minimum speed, maxV
is the maximum speed.
4.3 Storage battery capacity
Battery capacity in terms of “Wh” energy depends mainly on the number of day’s autonomy of energy for each 
day by renewable resources without the storage system, and the daily energy consumption by the load.
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Where batCap is the battery bank capacity “Ah”, ldE is the load demand (W), Nja is the number of autonomy 
days, disC is the discharge coefficient,U is the installation voltage.
5. Knowledge of domain ontology
Knowledge in ontology is mainly formalized using five types of components namely: Concepts (or classes), 
relations (or properties), functions, axioms (or rules) and bodies (or individuals).
5.1 Classes List and their attributes
We will mention some classes of our system:
Table 1. Photovoltaic generatorclass
Class 
Name
Class 
Description
Attribute
of Class
Attributes 
description 
Attributety
pe
Photovoltaic 
Generator
Renewable energy 
source
Ppv Photovoltaic power generation Float
Epv Photovoltaic generator power production Float
pvgK Efficiency of conversion Float
pvgA Surface of photovoltaic generator Float
Table 2. Wind generatorclass
Class 
Name
Class 
Description
Attribute
of Class
Attributes 
description
Attributety
pe
Wind 
Generator
Renewable 
energy source
nV Nominal speed Float
minV Minimum speed Float
D Helix diameter Float
wtP
Wind power generation Float
Table 3. Storage class
Class 
Name
Class 
Description
Attribute
of Class
Attributes 
description
Attributet
ype
Storage 
(Battery)
Energy 
storage 
system
batCap Battery bank capacity Float
chȘ Battery charging efficiency Float
bat minSOC  Minimum allowable storage capacity Float
bat maxSOC  Maximum allowable storage capacity Float
disȘ Battery discharging efficiency Float
Table 4. Inverterclass
Class 
Name
Class 
Description
Attribute
of Class
Attributes 
description
Attributet
ype
Inverter
A system 
converter
invȘ Inverter efficiency Float
i invC  Initial cost of the inverter Float
invm Maintenance cost of the inverter system Float
invdv Life time of the inverter system     Integer
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Table 5. Load class
Class 
Name
Class 
Description
Attribute 
of Class
Attributes 
description
Attribute 
type
Load
Required 
energy
ldP Power demand Float
ldE Load demand Float
MinNja Minimum number of autonomy days Integer
5.2 Relations List
We will mention some relations of our system:
Table 6. Some relations of our system
Relationship Associated Classes
Supply-Storage-Load Storage, Load
Supply- Photovoltaic Generator-Storage Photovoltaic Generator, Storage
Supply- Photovoltaic Generator- Load Photovoltaic Generator, Load
Supply- Wind Generator – Storage Wind Generator, Storage
Influence-Irradiation-Photovoltaic Generator Irradiation, Photovoltaic Generator
5.3 Edition of the ontology
For editing the ontology, the “Protege 2000” software “Version 3.4.4” is selected as the editing tool, our choice is 
justified by the benefits that characterize [11, 12].
The graphical ontology editor can encode formal ontology obtained in the previous step.
Graphically extract ontology, see fig.5:
Fig. 5. Graphic presentation  “first version” of system ontology
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6. Conclusion and prospects
This work focuses on building ontology for a renewable energy hybrid system. This will thus be a knowledge 
base for the hybrid systems optimization (photovoltaic, wind).
We based on mathematical models of each system element to define the concepts, attributes and relationships 
between concepts; we also based on conventional sizing techniques in the calculation of the optimal configuration, 
but due to the limit of these techniques in the reasoning part we thought to domain ontology.
In terms of outlook, we quote:
x Revisit the approach proposed;
x Develop the necessary rules for good reasoning system.
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